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Roskilde Festival has donated tents to the Ukrainian guides and scouts who visit Jamboree Denmark
2022. Photo: Jakob Skipper

Orange tents are lighting up the jamboree
You cannot miss it. The orange dome tents are lighting up the range of hills in
Subcamp Høje-Taastrup, and if you get close, many recognises the logo of Roskilde Festival.
65 participants from Ukraine stay
in the tents. Jamboree Denmark
has succeeded in ensuring donations in the amount of 600,000
Danish kroner to the special effort for Ukraine from LauritzenFonden, the A.P. Moller Foundation and Rotary. In addition to this,
Roskilde Festival has donated
tents and sleeping bags.

things to build a table to eat, pioneering and building with poles
is not something they are used do
where they are from in Kiev.

you will soon get an opportunity
to visit Ukraine too. It is an amazing and unique country”, says
Polina.

The guide and scout Polina says
they have met many helpful and
kind people since they arrived at
the jamboree. She writes down
their names at her jamboree map.

”Jeg håber, at I også snart får en
chance for at besøge Ukraine.
Det er et fantastisk og unikt land,”
slutter Polina.

Ukraine is in high focus right now
due to the ongoing war. The guide
and scout leader Tamila says that
the sounds of low flying helicopters, that several times has flown
across the jamboree, has frightened many of the Ukrainian guides
and scouts.
They are still very happy to be at
the jamboree, and for all the help
they have received. Among other

An invitation to stop by
Tamila would like to invite all to
come by their camp site by the
orange tents, and talk to them
about Ukraine, a country she is
proud to come from. Polina affiliates the invitation, and she
expresses her gratitude to Jamboree Denmark and all the Danish guides and scouts for inviting
them to Denmark. “I hope that

Polina from Vyshgorod near
Kiev, invites all to visit Ukraine.
Photo: Jakov Skipper.
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At the service, we will
discover that religion and
science go hand in hand
to answer the question
about the meaning of life.

Invitation to unusual
religious services

Photos, opening campfire: Timmi
Bjørnstad and Frederik Dahl Kehlet.

You are invited to attend a
one-hour non-traditional
religious service on Tuesday at 4.00 pm and again
at 8.00 pm at Jamboree
Denmark.

If your group has brought
a flag, please bring it for
the flag guard during the
service.
It is activity number 1158
and registration is required. However, everybody
can drop in if there is
room.

Exciting drop-in acitivities Tuesday
You can drop in or sign up for these events Tuesday.
Rover workshop
No.: 1011 - 17+ years
Workshop for persons aged 17+.
It is possible to try forging, pewtering, intarsia and woodcutting.
FutureTown: Deepfake
No.: 1384 - 12+ years
What statements will Boris Johnson or Einstein make? At least if
you are allowed to control their
utterances? Try to control another person’s facial expressions.
What is Brejning up to today?
No.: 1450 - 12-16 years
Every day students from the
Brejning Boarding School invent
funny and different activities
and invite you to take part.

Pause for thought:
Learning by doing
No.: 1433 - 17+ years
Five special learning-by-doing
activities about: The Guide and
Scout Law, management, outdoor life, patrol life and a coherent Scouting and Guiding life.
Create your own
Scouting/Guiding nipnapper
No.: 1386 - alle aldre
Come and fold your own nipnapper, which can help start
discussions on reasons for
being a guide or scout and the
difference that Guiding and
Scouting make to this world.

Weather Tuesday

Day: op til 19 grader
Night: ned til 14 grader
Rain: 0 mm
Wind: 7 m/s

Camp facts
Around 100,000
persons will visit the
Jamboree from 23 to
31 July 2022.
The Jamboree will
generate revenue of
DKK 100m.

Find more exciting stories and great pictures on Facebook (Spejdernes Lejr),
Instagram (spejderneslejr) and the jamboree website (www.spejderneslejr.dk).

